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A number of fossil pbms collected from the nonh-eostern shore of the Centre Island, Tolo Hamour, New Territories, Hong
Kong hove been described. The specimens are preserved in bbck carbonaceous shale, silly shale and Siltstone, which Allen and
Slephen (971) considered to be ofTolo Harbour Formolion possibly of the Pennian age, ollhough they had no palaeontological
evidence for thiS suppOSition.

The specimens which form the firsl repon ore: Pecopteris ( Asterothew) ef. norinii Halle, Pecopteris sp. (ef. P. lal/venosa
Holle); Compsopleriscf. c:nnlraCla Gu el Zhi ; Cordaites ef. shenkii Halle; Gigontopterides (cf. Gigantopterls sp.). They belong
[0 the eorly Upper Permian (1'21) Gigantopteris flora commonly seen in the Longton Formation (formerly known as Longtan Coal
Series) in Guongdong Province, Chino. Since the SlrOtum yielding the above fossil pbnts is significontly different from the Tolo
Harbour Formation in lithology, fossil contents ond oge, it hos been proposed os a new stfJtigraphic unit--the Centre Island
Formotion.
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IN the Centre Island of the Tai Po Hoi (Harbour)
about 6 km east ofTai Po market in the northeast part
of Hong Kong (Text-figure 1), slightly metamor
phosed black carbonaceous shale intercalated with
siltstone and sandstone is exposed. Allen and
Stephens (971) believed that lithologically this
stratum is similar to the sandstone and shale of the
Tolo Harbour Formation occurring in Ma Shi Chau

Island about 1 km northeast of Centre Island. The
Tolo Harbour Formation, in which brachiopods,
crinoidal stems, corals, plants and bryozoid had been
discovered, was once believed to be marine beds of
Carboniferous-Permian or possibly Permian age.
Detail study in recent years has revealed, however,
that the fossils recovered from it belong to the Early
Permian age (Lee et al., 1991).
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Text-figure I-Location map of the fossil pl~nt-he~ring heds.

In February 1981, when carrying out a brief
geological survey in Centre Island, the author col
lected from the greyish black carbonaceous shale in
the northeast tip ofthe Island a number of fossil plants
which were later found to be the elements of Gigan
topteris flora including Pecopteris (Asterotheca) d.
noriniiHalle, Pecopteris sp. (d. P. lativenosa Halle),
Compsopteris d. contracta Gu et Zhi, Cordaites and
Gigantopteris sp. They are common in the Late Per
mian strata, specifically in the Longtan Coal Series in
Guangdong and elsewhere in south China. Therefore
the occurrence of these fossil plants for the first time
in Hong Kong has proved the existence of Late Per
mian stratum in Centre Island. It is distinguishable
from the younger than Early Permian Tolo Harbour
Formation in Ma Shi Chau Island. Since the fossil
contents of the stratum in Centre Island are entirely
similar to those of the Late Permian Longtan Forma
tion in southeastern China and hitherto unknown in
Hong Kong, a new stratigraphie unit-the Centre
Island Formation, has been proposed.

The specimens are housed at the Department of
Civil and Structural Engineering, Hong Kong
Polyt.echnic University, Hong Kong.

STRATIGRAPHY

With a spindle outline the NNE-elongated Centre
Island is situated in the Tai Po Hoi Sea (Tolo Harbour)
to the northeast of Hong Kong. It is about 400 m long
and about 100-150 m Wide, with the hills on it rising
up to about 26.8 m above sea level. The stratum
exposed throughout the Island consists largely of
greyish black to black shale, carbonaceous shale and
pelitic shale intercalated with silty shale and grey,
medium fine quartz sandstone and feldspathic quartz
sandstone, with an exposed thickness of about 30 m.
The shales are thin-bedded while the sandstones
largely thick-bedded in structure, dipping generally
toward SN at angles varying from about 40° to 70°.
In the southwest part of the Island, granite porphyry
veins are recognisable, penetrating the black shale,
causing the stratum in the Island to be metamor
phosed slightly. This weak metamorphism is
demonstrated mainly by cordierite crystallites occur
ring as spots in the shales. The fossil plants occur in
a fossiliferous bed of black pelitic shale 30 em in
thickness among the black carbonaceous shale in the
sea cliff on the northeast corner of Centre Island.
Geology outside the Island is more or less complex:

PLATE 1

1-3. Pecopleris (Aslervlbeca) cf. non'nii H~lIe

4. Pecoplerissp, (cf. P./ativenosa H~lle)

5-11. Compsopleris cf. col1lraC1a Gu el Zhi

12-14. Cordailescf. scbrnkiiH~lle

15. Giganloplerides (d. Giganlopleris sp.)
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there are the Devonian System exposed in Plover
Cove Reservoir to the east, limestone in the sea area
between Ma Shi Chau and Plover Cove Reservoir,
limestone of possibly Devonian-Early Carboniferous
age and granite, Late Jurassic volcanic rocks, and
metamorphosed sandstone and shale of possibly Per
mian age between Tai Po market and Chinese Univer
sity.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION

Pecopteris cf. (Asterotheca) norinii Halle

PI. 1, figs 1, 2, 3

There are altogether three well-preserved
specimens showing penultimate pinnae about 10 cm
broad. The ultimate pinna is linear, reaching a length
as much as 3 em and a breadth of about 8 mm.
Pinnules are tiny, closely set, regularly and nearly
perpendicularly attached to the rachis on both sides,
oblong or rectangular in shape, 3.5-4 mm long and
1.5-1.6 mm broad with a length/breadth ratio ofabout
2.1-2.5, shoWing obtusely rounded apex and distinct
margin. The midrib is distinct and thick, depressed
but not decurrent. Lateral veins are fairly strong.
Fertile pinnae consist of pinnules bearing
Asterotheca-type synangia on both sides of the
midrib.

Pecopteris sp. (d. P. lativenosa Halle)

PI. 1, fig. 4

There are three specimens which show penul
timate pinnae about 10 cm in length. The ultimate
pinna is linear and decreases in width gradually
towards the tip of the pinna, where it forms an ob
tusely rounded apex. The pinnules are closely set and
form an angle of roughly 70° from the rachis on both
sides. The apex of each pinnule curves slightly for
ward and sickle shaped. At the base of the pinnule,
the upper margin forms a ear-shaped curve, and the
lower margin forms a smooth curve extending
downwards and approaching the rachis.

• Compsopteris d. contracta Gu et Zhi

PI. 1, figs 5-11

In the specimens, the pinnule is attached to the
rachis by contracted base, forming a 60° angle with

it, alternate, about 60 mm long and 10 mm broad,
obtusely rounded, at apex; the lower base is obtusely
rounded, ear-shaped in outline. Midrib is distinct,
reaching the apex. Lateral veins are thin and dense,
arching outward while bifurcating. Margins are en
tire.

Cordaites cf. schenkii Halle

PI. 1, figs 12,13,14

Only a fragment of leaf is preserved. The leaf
fragment is about 10 em long and 3 cm broad, rela
tively smooth at the surface, with about 12-14 parallel
veins per centimeter. In part of the specimen, the
veins are distinct and bulging slightly above the leaf
surface. One to five longitudinal striations are recog
nisable, sparsely spaced, often thinner, or as thin as
the leaf vein.

Gigantopterides (d. Gigantopteris sp.)

PI. 1, fig. 15

Only one fragment of leaf is preserved. It is a
large-scaled part of a leaf with thick and distinct
midrib (primary vein). The outline of the leaf is un
known. The secondary veins are given off from the
midrib at about 90° and at an interval of about lcm.
The veinlets (tertiary and quaternary veins) are-anas
tomose.

DISCUSSION

There had been no fossil record from the Centre
Island in the Tai Po Hoi (Tolo Harbour), Hong Kong.
The stratum in this Island was often correlated with
the Tolo Harbour Formation in Ma Shi Chau Island
and considered to be of the same age (Allen &
Stephens, 1981). These fossil plants are considered to
be Late Permian in age. It should be pointed out that
the fossil plant-bearing stratum in Centre Island is
significantly different from the Early Permian marine
facies Tolo Harbour Formation in Ma Shi Chau not
only in their fossil contents but also in their lithologi
cal features. The stratum consists largely of greyish
black pelitic shale, black carbonaceous shale,
banded sandstone and shale, siltstone and quartz
sandstone with part of the black carbonaceous pelitic
siltstone showing banded and cross bedding, from
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Table l-Correlation of Late Permian between Hong Kong and Guangdong Province
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which the fossil plants were collected. Whereas the
Tolo Harbour Formation in Ma Shi Chau consists
largely of greyish white, greyish purple, dark grey
pelitic shale and pelitic siltstone often bearing pyrite
crystals, and calcareous siltstone with occasionally
sandstone. The fossils collected from this Formation
include brachiopods, lamellibranchia, ammonitida,
crinoidia, bryozoids and corals (Lam, 1972; Nau,
1980, 1981; Lee, 1987), all of which are of typical Early
Permian marine facies (Table 1) (Lee et at., 1990).
Therefore, on the basis of palaeontological and
stratigraphic correlation, the Centre Island stratum
can not be equivalent to the Early Permian Tolo
Harbour Formation; the former should be assigned to
Late Permian or possibly early Late Permian. Hence,
a new name-Centre Island Formation, has been
proposed in this paper. Because these two forma
tions are found isolated in two separate islands, the
contact relation between them is still unknown.

The fossil plants from the Centre Island Forma
tion are similar to the Late Permian plants commonly
seen in the Longtan Formation which is a very impor
tant coal bearing stratum known as the Longtan Coal
Series in South China. It is very likely that the Centre

Island Formation in Hong Kong is equivalent to the
Longtan Coal Series. However, it will be worth while
to pay more attention to carry out the palaeobotanical
studies and in prospecting the energy resources from
this newly proposed formation.
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